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VEHICLE BILL DIES; SESSION ADJOURNS
United Fund Is
72% Completed
a, John Gregory reported today that
- the Murray-Calloway County Unit-
ed Fund Drive is nearing its final
stages with a reported 72 per cent
of the goal obtained.
Gregory said that during the first
nine weeks of the campaign $16,-
$8 has been contributed or pled-
ged Thi, is approximately 72 per
cent of the goal of $29,000.00.
eeveral solicitors have not report-
ed is yet, he continued, and even
effort is belie, made to contact
everyone who might wish to con-
needed to this drive.
ilw Uinta,' Fund maintains
large of organizations wit:.
this one drive being held for all ot
tiwin. This includes the American
Mud Crowe the Boy Stouts. Girls
Scouta,. handicapped children, the
Murray Baseball Association slid
several others.
Gregory urged that anyone who
wishes to give may oonteot the Red
Cross office in the court house.
'These funds are used by local
people for local causea'. Gregory
said.
'Local People Speak
At Mayfield-Graves
County Meeting
The Mayfield - Graves County
Council for Mentally Retarded Chil-
dren has beee organized and plane
are underway to retreat estab•
listunent of permanent eduedtional
,facilitees, teachers and transports-
Ilion for the retarded students to
city and county schools.
The group was organized in May-
field several weeks ago and a second
meeting eas held this week and
plans for the requeet of educational
epportitnitiee for the mentally re-
tarded were discussed .
Among the speakers at the meet-
in' were John Williams. past pres-
id-nt of the CallaWay County Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children. Hew-
lett Cooper. health educator of Mur-
ray, and Georce Harrelson III, past
president of the Caldwell County
Association and vice-president of
the Kentucky COunce for the Re- '
terded Children
The ss.cnctation plans an evnlua-,
tom of all mentally retarded chil-;
dren as a step toe erd setting up
educational facilities in Mayfield.
/Deer Gun Hunt In
Refuge Is Success
- -
The first gun hunt for deer on
the Kentucky Woodlands National
Wildlife Refuge near Golden Pond
went off without incident on No-
vember 27 and 29. A total of 269
deer were taken by hunters, which
included 49 Fallow bucks. 63 Fallow
roes, 73 White-tailed bucks. and 84
White-tailed does.
On the first day -of the hunt, a
total of 593 hunters checked in at
the refuge check stations. These
Minters took a total of 158 deer on
this day. On the, second day, 631
hunters checked in which resulted
in 111 deer killed.
All of the deer, with only a few
exceptions, were in good physical
condition. The weights varied from
009 pounds for a Fallow fawn to 196
pounds for a field-dressed 4e,-year
old White-tailed buck. Over half of
the deer taken were one and a half
years of eire or younger. According
to Refuge personnel, the total num-
ber of deer removed was desirable
from the standpoint of the Refuge
carrying carricity and good wildlife
ma nagemen e practices
•ft Weather
Report
United Dr.qs International
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 384.1,
up 0 1, below dam 301.8. down 0.7.
Barkley Dam 303.0. up 07.
Sunset 4:40. sunrise 656.
Western Kentucky - Considera-
ble cloudiness this morning becom-
ing partly cloudy and a little warm-
er this afternoon and Friday High
today 53 Low tonight in low 30s.
Robert Forsee Is
Named President Of
tudent Librarians
3
Robert Ironiee
Robert Forme, a junior in Murray
High School was elected president
of the Western Student Library
Assistants' Clubs of Kentucky in
Me clubs annual November meeting.
The one-day event was held in the
Student Union Building at Murray
State College. Forsee is the son of
Mr. ased Mra. Earl Forme. He is
Orellbeilent of the Library Club and
member of the band Miss Cecilia
Cavitt, senior in Murray College
High School. president, conducted
the meeting. Mrs Lois Sparks. li-
brarian of College High was spon-
sor of the student librarian's or-
garnzation.
Seventy five students and their
librarians from Western Kentucky
attended the meeting and toured
the college library after registration
Saturday morning. The devotion was
given by Wingo librarians. Miss
Cavite conducted the pledge to the
flag.
Wilson Gantt. registrar of the
college gave the welcome speech
Miss Susan Sparks. senior, was
program director. and Murray High
School gave the program.
Miss Patsy Wilson, senior and
Miss Rebecca Parker, freshman,
gave a test to the teacher librar-
ians on "Listening". Miss Sherri
Payne. a senior, led an audience par-
ticipation skit in "A Liars' Contest."
Miss Dianne West sang two num-
bers and accompanied herself on
the piano. The Forsee Brothers.
Robert. Joe. and John. played three
musical numbers. Robert at the
organ, John on the drums and Joe
the getter.
Other officers elected to serve the
coming year are. Miss Alma Mo-
honey, Crittendent County. Marion,
vice presiewne Miss Rose Marie
Sparrow, Mayfield, secretary-treas-
urer. Mrs. George Hart, Murray High
will serve as sponsor.
Schools represented were May-
field. Murray High. College High,
Crittenden County. Farley Element-
ary, Paducah; Fulton-Carr Element-
ary, Cuba.
Miss Rubip--Smith
Is Guest Speaker
Miss Rubie Smith, associate pro-
fessor of elementary education at
Murray State College, will be the
guest speaker at the luncheon to
be held by the McCracken County
Association for Childhood Education
at Boswell's Garden Room, Padu-
cah. on Saturday at 12:30 p. m.
The subject for Miss Smith's talk
will be "Christmas" Music will be
presented by the Lone Oak Element-
ary School under the direction of
Mrs. Larry Harper.
---------
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'Cases Are Completed
In Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller
1
I Cases completed in the court of
Judge Robert 0 Miller were listed
in the court records as follows:
James Norman Coursey, Almo,
, DWI. State Police. Thirty days in
jail to be served on weekends.
James Norman Coursey, Almo,
I driving on revoked license. State
Police Case continued, out on bond
of $300.
Larry Allen England, Murray
route one. speeding, State Police.
Fined $1000 and coats suspended.
Rudolph Osborne. public drunk,
the Sheriff Fined $1.00 and costs
suspended.
Gerald Irvin Myers, Hardin route
one. speeding, State Police Fined
$10.00 and costs of $1550
Lentils Houston. driving while li-
cense revoked, State Police Fined
$60.00 and C0b1S of $10.50.
Henry M. Werner. Jr Evansville,
Indiana. speeding. State Police
Fined $10.00 and costs of $1550
Willie Odell Reed. contributing to
conditions that tend to make child
delinquent, the Sheriff Thirty days
In jail.
Joe Ray. Jr.. contributing to con
ditions that tend to make child de-
linquent. the Sheriff Thirty days
In jail.
Taz Galloway, contributing to
conditions that tend to make child
delinquent, the Sheriff. Thirty days
in jail.
Billy Joe Thorn. contributing to
conditions that tend to make child
delinquent, the Sheriff. 'Thirty days
in jail.
Wayne Cook, contributing to con-
ditions that tend to make child de-
linquent. the Sheriff. Thirty days
In
Robert.Titylor, Murray route one,
speeding, State Police Fined $1000
and costs of 016.50
J B. Coleon, issuing and uttering
a cold and worthless check. the
Sheriff. Pined *1 00 and costs of
42.50 and to repay check of $1296.
Benjamin Donald Peck. Jr.. speed-
ing. State Police Fined $10.00 and
coats of $15.50.
Larry S. Grogan, Murray route
1-iree. speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs suspended.
Two Are Named
By New Governor
HOPKINSVILLE .Ky eet - Gov.
, -elect Edward T. Breathitt today ap-
pointed Field McChesney of Frank-
fort to be his executive assistant and
Don Mills of Cinton to be press
' secretary in his administration
Both men were top aides in Brea-
thitt's gubernatorial campaign.
McChesney. 32. now is serving as
assistant director of the 'division of
industrial promotion in the De-
partment of „Public Information,
while Mills. 27, was state publicity
chairman for the Breathitt cam-
paign.
A graduate of Western Kentucky
State College. McChesney is an Air
Force combat veteran of World War
II, a former school teacher and
newspaper reporter, and was head
of the news section in the state De-
partment of Conservation under
former Gov. Lawrence W. Wether-
by.
Mills, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky who has studied
at Edinburgh University in Scot-
land. also was press secretary for
Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt during
his unsuccessful campaign for Unit-
ed States senator in 1962.
He will succeed Edgar Easterly,
who has been press secretary for
Gov. Bert Combs
-------
Tennessee Schools
Warned By Group
MEMPHIS tee - Three Tennes-
see colleges were warned Wednes-
day they were falling below the
standards required for accredita-
tion by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools.
The association's commission chi
colleges admitted Memphis Acad-
emy of Arts in Memphis to member-
ship as a special purpose institu-
tion.
The colleges warned were Bethel
College at McKenzie. Lee College
at Cleveland and Tusculum College
at Greeneville
The colleges must make improve-
menes demanded by the Associa-
tion.
QUINT HOME Here a a geod look at little James Andrew
Fischer, the first ut the Fischer quintuplets to be taken
borne trUM the hospital in Aberdeen, S.D. His four sisters
will be taken flume later
Accusations Hurled As Price
Of Burley Falters On Market
LOUISVILLE lee - Kentucky's
Burley tobacco growers and their
spokesmen, faced with an unexpect-
ed slump in prices and sales and
fearful of a slash in next year's
acreage allotments. today accused
tobacco company buyers of taking
advantage of a temporary condition
to build up surpluses.
One such accusation was fired by
John W Koon, executive secretary
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. who said tobacco companies
were not buying enough burley at
warehousees to meet their demand
for next year
Instead. he said, they will buy to-
bacco newt year from the govern-
ment pool, paying slightly higher
prices for it than they would on
auction floors now but running no
risk of overstocking in the face of
what may be dwinling cigarette
sales.
Behind this situation Is an un-
derlying fear that vivo reports on
the effects of tobacco smoke on
the human body will change Amer-
ican smoking habits.
Officials for tobacco manufactur-
ers denied the accusations, how-
ever, saying that they were buying
more burley than asual, rather than
less.
There has been. nevertheless, a
sharp slump in the demand for bur-
ley since the ma:itet opened Nov.
36, to such an extent that markets
have been ordered closed a week
early for the Christmas recess.
The move was prompted partly by
the large amount of leaf being con-
signed to the government pool.
which has swamped redrying facili-
ties. The government pool has been
building tie at the rate of about 8
million pounds a day in the eight-
state burley belt, with around 200
million pounds --nearly a third of
the total crop--already in the pools.
William S. Cutchins. president of
Brown SE Williamson. said his firm
was buying more burley than it did
last year. Spokesmen for Philip
Morris and American Tobacco made
similar statements.
The unforeseen market slump also
was producing other problems.
The early Christmas recess meant
that many farmers will not get their
crops on the market until the new
year. This means that if next year's
crop is marketed at the normal time.
the farmers will receive receipts
from two crops in the same year,
creating an income tax problem.
Lt. Graham Ends
Ordinance Course
AHTNCi - Army 2d Lt. William
W. Graham, son of William H. Gra-
ham. Murray, Ky.. completed an
eight-week ordnance officer basic
course at the U.S. Army Ordnance
Center and School, Aberdeen Prov-
ing Ground. Md., in mid-November.
The lieutenant is a 1958 graduate
of Summerville sr. High School
and a 1963 graduate of Murray
lKy ,1 State College. He is a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
and Scabbard and Blade society_ His
mother, Mrs. Patricia H. Ftehak,
lives at 402 Hollis Dr., Albany, Ga.
Koon pointed out that in addition,
farmers forced to keep their crops
In their barns for an extended per-
iod ran additional risk of damage or
I theft, and in some areas would be
: prevented from using their barns
I for livestock, during the winter sea-
son.
Also affected by the recess were
Kentucky merchants. who annually
reap a rich harvest of their own in
'tobacco money during the prt-
Chrisurtas buying 911 030n.
Governor Connally
Out Of Hospital
DALLAS - Texas Gov. John
B. Connally checked out of Park-
land Memorial Hospital today and
prepared to fly home to Austin, his
bullet-shattered wrist in a cast, but
well on the way to recovery from
the sniper bullet that hit him as he
rode with President Kennedy.
Connally said goodbye to 200 doc-
tors, nurses and technicians in the
cafeteria of the hospital, where
Kennedy died _Nov. 22.
"I'm ready to go," Connally, 46,
said. "I owe my life to you at Park-
land Hot.pital. I'm sorry to have
met you under these circumstances."
The Preslient died of two bullet ,
wounds. One bullet haJ passed com-
pletely through Connally, shattered.
ribs, cut a lung, broke his right'
wrist and leiged in his right thigh.'
Surgeons saved him in a 4' -hour
operation.
Connally was wheeled out of the
hospital, the- cast on his right wrist
resting on a pillow and a black
sling around his neck. He got out
of the chair on his own power and
into an automobile that took him
e, the airport.
Funeral For Madison
Whitlow Is Friday
Funeral services for Madison
Whitlow. age 72, will be held Friday
at 2 p. m. at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home chapel with Rev. A. R.
Harris and Rev. Grover W. Page of-
ficiating.
Whitlow was stricken early Wed-
nesday morning while driving his
car near Lakestop Grocery and was
rushed to the Murray Hospital
where he was pronounced dead.
He was a veteran of World War
II and a member of the American
Legion Post and of the Coldwater
Baptist Church He is survived by
his wife, Mrs.‘Ruby Lamb Whitlow
of Murray Route Three; one step
daughter, Mrs. Milton Ruffin of
Evansville. Ind.; one step son. D. C.
Vaisseur of Evansville. Ind.; one'
sister, Mrs. Durah Fleming of Cun-
ningham.
Pallbearers will be A. G. Hill,
Carl Hopkins. Bill Thompson. Her-
man Hunter, Jack Dodd, and Stan-
ley Darnell.
Burial will be in the West Fork
cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
•
Onposition Seen
To Changing Name
Oc Canaveral
---
CAPE KENNEDY Sea - Presi-
dent Johnson's switch a week ago
from the 450-year-old name of Cape
Canaveral for the nation's space-
port to Cape Kennedy is drawing
eppoeition.
Two nearby communities already
have gone on record against the
surprise Thanksgiving Day decree
in memory of the late President and
petitions are circulating among area
workers opposing the move.
Opponents endorse the renaming
of the space center itseif but the
resistance develops in the abandon-
mint of the *graphical name of
Cape Canaveral.
President Johnson's order renam-
ed the huge space complex the John
F. Kennedy Space Center and also
erased the name Canaveral from
the triangular expanse of sand that
juts into the Atlantic from Flor-
ida's otherwise smooth Atlantic
coastline.
The city council of Cape Canaver-
a tiny municipality south of
the missile base, has approved a
resolution to be sent to the Presi-
dent and to Florida Gov. Farris
Steam. protesting the decision. The
city of Cocoa has taken similar ac-
tion.
The Cape Canaveral council also
asked its city att JrneY to determine
if President Johnson had the au-
thority to change the name ,of a
location in the state.
The petition in circulation op-
poses the name change on economic
and historical grounds.
Miss Hatcher On
Program Of Council
Miss Mildred Hatcher, associate
professor of English at Murray
State College. spent the week of
Thanksgiving in San Francisco,
California. where she served as a
member of the Board of Directors
and as a program participant dur-
ing the annual convention of the
National Council of Teachers of
English. an organization of over
80.000 members
Delegates from many countries
including Mexico, Hawaii. Canada,
and others were present.
Among the chief features of the
program were William Golding. an
author who flew from Englaád to
give an address on "The Craft of
the Novel and the Craft of the
Teacher", a: the annual luncheon
meeting: Robert Lowell. American
poet, and August Heckscher, Di-
rector of Twentieth Century Fund
and fornierly special White House
consultant on the Arts He gave a
lecture on "The Arts in American
Life".
There were numerous other pro-
grams presented in sequences.
Plans Underway For
March Of Dimes Drive
Plans for the January March of
Dimes drive are getting underway
by campaign director Marvin Swann,
Mrs. Grayson McClure will be in
charge of the Mother's March and
urges that volunteers give their
assistance this year as they have in
the peat.
This year's March of Dimes is
working toward defeating two of
the nation's greatest cripplers, birth
defects and arthritis.
Campaigb director Swann said
that further details of the drive
will be released as they are form-
ulated.
Rites For Dan
Washburn Are Today
The funeral for Dan Washburn.
age 89, will be held this afternoon
at two o'clock at the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home Chapel with
Bro. W. M. McKinney officiating.
Washburn diet. Tuesday at 7:30
p. m. at his hoThe on 1315 Vine
Street. He -was a member of the
Chestnut Street Tabernacle.
Palloearers will be Willard Pace,
Norman Skinner 0 T. Stalls. Gayle
Tiller. James Fowler, and Curtis
Tiller.
Burial will be in the Murray City
Cemetery with the Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.
House Rules Committee Kills
Motor Vehicle Inspection Bill
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. tee - The
Kentucky General Assembly ad-
journed its third extraordinary ses-
sion of the year today after the
Senate-approved motor vehicle in-
spection bill was killed in the House
Rules Committee.
The session, called by Gov. Bert
Combs Nov. 11. began Nov. 18 and
was a aeurned finally shortly be-
fore rroo today.
Theryztislature enacted only one
piece e a'rlation --a measure pro-
viding for neeher pay for Court of
Appea isc: appellate commis-
sioners and circuit judges
House Majority Leader R. P. Mo-
loney. D-Fayette. reported to the
lower chamber that the Rules Com-
mittee did not act on the com-
pulsory inspection bill. The Rules
Committee met briefly this morn-
ing, and some legislators reported
that a motion had been offered to
adjourn without passing on the in-
spection bill.
The successful passage Wednes-
day of a compromise judicial pay
and balloting bill had given rise to
speculation that the administration
would make efforts to revive the
motor vehicle inspection bill, which
had been in a position for considera-
tion since Monday.
Gov. Bert Combs attended a Rules
Cemmittee meeting Wednesday, aft-
er the House voted 54-34 for pas-
sage of the pudicial bill, and it was
understood he made a plea to have
the inspection proposal reported out
of committee today.
Combs said he was invited to at-
tend the committee session after
requesting the tbritation•
In some quarters any/ such push
by the administration was inter-
preted as indicating It prefers mem-
bers of the House to stand up and
be counted publicly instead of al-
lowing the bill to die in committee.
Reported Out Favorably
The judicial bill reported out fav-
orably Wednesday ey the House
Rules Committee carried an amend-
ment to the Senate-approved mea-
sure in relation to salaries for cir-
cuit judges.
The Senate bill provided for an
increase in salaries for appellate
judges from $12.000 to $20.000; for
appellate commissioners from $11.-
500 to $17.500. and for circuit judges
from 810.800 to 115.000.
The House Rules Committee a-
mendment changed the annual pay
for circuit judges to $14.900. or $12.-
500 a year plus $2,400 annual pay for
acting as special commissioners of
the Court of Appeals. That same
rate of compensation was part of
the 810.800 a year salary these ju-
dicial officers have been receiving
The Senate concurred, by a 26-5
vote. on the House amended bill.
The act will become effective
Jan. 1. 1964, except for circuit judge
raises which will become eff
Jan. 6. 1964 at the time the term •
for circuit judges commence
The bill also provided for a ?sep-
arate judicial ballot. Cathglidatse for
Judicial seats would be-placed on
the ballot in such a mannir that a
voter would not be able to cast his
vote in a judicial race by pulling the
straight party lever, but would have
to vote in that race individually.
Judicial candidates would continue
to be identified by the label of their
party.
BM Is a C'ompromise
When Gov. Combs issued his call
for the third extraordinary session
of the General Assembly this year,
he proposed salary levels of $M,-
500 for appellate judges: $20.000
for commissioners of the hieh court
and $17 500 for circuit judges. The
measure also called for a non-part-
isan ballot in judicial elections.
It was apparent even as floor
debate on the judicial bill began that
the administration was sure it had
the necessary votes to pass the bill
in the House.
Majority Leader R P. Moloney.
D-Fayette, moved deftly to cut off
any amendments to the bill from the
floor Although Speaker Harry King
Lowman. D-Boyd, allowed all rep-
resentatives who wished to speak
on the bill the time in which to do
so, the oratory had little or no ef-
fect on the vote.
Rep. Sam Watkins, D-Hardin,
speaking against the bill said that
"This is se bigeat raid on the,
poet of gentucky deople and
their rights since Abraham Lincoln
threw his blue legions against 11.9
100 years ago."
Watkins said the people who vot-
ed in the November gubernatoriel
election turned down a proposal
which would have allowed the le-
gislature to determine the pay ceil-
ing for elected officials.
In voicing opposition to the bill.
Watkins said the people In his co-
unty 'are not penny-pinchers." He
, said they believed in paying of-
' ficials decent salaries -but we also
believe in constitutional govern-
ment."
Implies Loos at Polls
Rep. Pete Nicholls. R-Greennp,
told his colleagues:
"If you vote for this bill. I warn
you I won't see many of yeti back
here next time."
Nicholls added that -We're rob-
bing our little children, the rural
(Continued on Page 6)
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hanes
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hanes will celebrate their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on S,InrIly, December 15, with an open
house from one to five o'clock in the afternoon at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Alen B. Jones, 20446 Andover, Detroit,
Mich.
The couple was married in Murray, Kentucky. Mrs. Hanes
was the former Vera Stor- Their attendants were Essie
Magness, cousin of the brit Ba.scom Miller, Nellie Hanes,
sister of the groom, and D.' .id Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanes lived in Calloway County before mov-
ing to Detroit in 1929. Mr. Hanes was employed at General
Motors and retired in 1959 after th'irty years employment. '
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — President Johnson. telling business
leaders not to fear his administration and to help boost the
economy by supproting a tax cut:
"I am the only President you have. If you would have me
fail, then you fail, for the country fails."
EVREUX. France — Capt. Norman Kirsclunan. Air Force
attorney for two Negro soldiers being court martialed for the
slaying of a white airman, arguing that racial slurs were a
factor:
-I 'am not asking you to acquit my boys because of their
color.„But racism is there today, will be tomorrow and it was
Sept.
CAPE KENNEDY — Bob McGregor. incoming president of
the Cocoa Beach Chamber of Commerce which decided its
planned protest against re-naming of Cape Canaveral had
little chance for success:
"Oprs is but a small cry in the wilderness."
NAVATO, Calif. — Air Force Maj. Alan W. Saunders,
replying 157 letter from South Viet Nam to a $15 traffic war-
rant from this California town:
"Dear Chief JuSE. received your most welcome notice of
warrant. I note that I am to be taken into custody--in No-
vato, Mope I can hardly wait. If you need any assistance in
obtaining diplomatic clearance to get into Viet Nam to get
me, please advise by return mail but do hurry."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A plaque for "Distinguished Service' was presented to
Mr Marvin 0 Wrather by the First District Education As-
sociation at night in a dinner meeting of the West Kentucky
Administrators Club at Murray High School.
Joe Y6ung, Jimmy Moyer, and Jimmy Cross were pre-
sented-pits by Bobby Workman, city circulation manager
of the Ledger & Times, as winners of the circulation contest
by the daily paper.
H Glenn Doran, executive vice-presideht of Peoples Bank,
has been 'appointed County Agricultural Chairman for Callo-
way Co'un'ty. according to J B Buenger. Fort Thomas, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Miss nhirley Cross. Murray State College sophomore, has
been chosen Sweetheart of MSC's Pershing Rifles, national
military science fraternity. .
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
FIGHT
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Non latimp...asof • ars easperreers
Ong. THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
Atomic Power Is Needed To
Put Man On Mars Say Experts,
Ity JOIMEWII1 MEIJI*
'Joked Press Interuatieemil
WASHINGTON 1011 — The awe
experts say Gaily atomic power can
put men on Ideas.
If that is the case, the first man-
ned expedite/in to march for hie
on the Red Planet appears to be
at least 'I  years away Some years
ago officials of the Atomic Resegy
Commission arid the National Aero-
nautics and space Administration
NASA were hoping a nuclear rac-
ket would be ready for testing to
1965
Now they talk of 1970 or 1W/2
as the first flight test date — and
they concede this is an optimistic
forecast Even if this schedule is
tee, spaceworthy A-powered rockets
won't be ready for deep space mis-
sions before the 1978-11083 period.
the experts say.
As of last June 30 the AEC and
NASA had spent $430 million on
Project Rover, the joant enterprise
to develop an atom-powered rocket
for exploration of the solar system
beyond the moon.
Thresh the current fecal year.
which started July 1, Rover spend-
ing is expected to add up to $647.4
million
Could Reach $I BIlliaa
By the time the first nuclear roc-
ket has proved itself iii flight, the
cost may reach u billion. approxi-
mately what it took to develop the
first Manse bomb
By that tame. with luck, the first
Americans will have landed on the
moon and returned with samples.
They will have made the round
trip on chemical rocket power.
Chenucal energy is good enough
for memo tripe But for flights as
far as Mars and back. engineers
want the fantastically greater pow-
er provided by the splitting atom.
If the rockets were ready. 1973 .
would be a good year- for astron-
omical reasons—to try for Man.
Other lees favorable oppartunities
will present themselves in 1975 and
1961
But the chances of having nuclear
rockets at their dtsposel in the next
15 to 30 years are so uncertain that
the space planners are now resigned
to putting off manned trips to Mars
until after 1961
Until No,. 30. 1962, the nuclear
rocket people were confident that
they could fly a test model. if not
by 1966. at least. by 1966 or 1967.
Get Strange Results
But in a test of a nighties ver-
sion of the atomic rocket anoint
in Nevada lag November some
etrente things happened that the
destgners had not anticipated
The reactor core, as a reauk of
unexpected vibrations, b e an to
break up and spit out parts of Lag
In a short-lived exhibition of fancy
breworka.
As a result. the shole business
had to be redeagned, and it may
be 1966 or tarty 1966 before further
gmund testing of a rocket reactor
can be undertaken.
After that will come the king and
&Moult task of putting the hard-
ware together for a flight tee in
1970 or 1972. It will take nearly a
decade longer to perfect man-carry-
ing atomic rockets.
People familiar with other fields
of atomic research and development
are not surprised that Rover has
run Into trouble The atom is by
nature mean and dangerous.
Fares Intense F-ztresses
In the case at the nuclear rocket.
the engineers are demanding some-
thing that can operate reliably at
extremes ranging frorn about 430
degrees below zero — the tempera-
ture of the liquid hydrogen propel-
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBON
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
One Confederate general in
the victory at Chickamauga.
Sept 19-20, 1863, was vice president of the
United States arid a presidential nominee
three years earlier: John Cabell Breckinridge.
He, a native of Lexington. KY., was a
lawyer in Iowa and Kentucky, a major in
the Mexican War, a member of the legisla-
ture at Frankfort, and a congressman be-
fore being elected vice president in 1856 with
•James Buchanan. He was 35 years, one
• month and 11 days old, when sworn in—
,•.ngest man ever to have the office.
Breckinridge was the presidential norn-
se on one of the three Democratic splinter
;Kets against Lincoln in 1860. He ob-
led 72 Southern electoral votes to LM-
sOs 180, and Stephen Douglas' nine from
rtherr Derescrats ' :t failed to carry his
Cloned friend of John C. areeida-
ridge until he chose to adhere to
the Southern cause was 1.—]
Ames Ella Carroll. Maryland
heiress t• wealth who was six
rani elder than the Rentuckiaa.
She eremained losel to the Units
and lexerted financial and politi-
cal termer of the anon family
to keep Maryland legislature
from voting the secession of that
state. She was also credited with
&risking Lincoln on strategy and
causing him to order the cum-
palim that brought about the
captures of rim. Henry and Donel-
son In 1862—two deceilve blows
to the Confederacy. Miss Carroll
nes er married. Right: amide-
ridge as ph tured %item vice presi-
dent and his signature.
own Kentucky.
Paradoxically, after lofting the Kentucky
vote for president, Breckinridge was chosen
Its senator to succeed John J. Crittenden,
who died a loyaltet to the Union. But Breck-
ineidge was expelled from the U. S. Senate
for his open aid to the South and had to
flee to escape military arrest on a charge
of treason.
obtaining a commission as major general,
C S.A., he served fairly capably under A. S.
Johnston and W. J. Hardee befoee becoming
a division commander for D. If. Hill. with
whose corps he fought effectively at Chicka-
mauga. Three Breckinridge sons also fought
as Confederates.
At the end of the war Breckinridge was
secretary of War for President Davis.
—CLARK KINNALBD
seatribused by Si.. Features Sriellean
halt — to 6.00 degrees above zero,
the temperature of the roactot fuel
It mug be able to make this Iran-
▪ in a matter of seounds, shut
down for a brief caseating period,
and than start up &dada us the max
swum' of space.
The downers expect to test 40 to
50 flightless reaolorb before they
are ready to build All act Leil rocket
engine. Bo tax they have ground-
tested six reactors.
LI they have run into trouble al-
ready, they expect more trouble in
the future. But they intend to keep
plugging, because the Wag future
of space exploration depends on
their bUCCetib.
As of July 1, 1963. some 700 per-
axes. exclusive of construction work-
ers, were employed at the Nevada
nuclear rocket test grounds. By Jan.
1, 1967. this number is expected to
grow to 2,700.
Old atomic hands in Congress
hope the project wont run out of
Steam before It achieves results.
They recall the old program to de-
velop nuclear engines for auvraft
which theoretically wouid be able
to fly hundreds of tunes around the
earth without refuelling.
By the tame the nuclear aircraft
engine was chopped off in 1961, it
had COOL the taxpayers $1
'There still is no such thing as an
atom -powered airplane The way
things look now there never will be.
WATSON RESIGNS
MORGANTOWN. W Vs 1Ft —
Ray Watson resigned Tuesday as
West Virginia University assistant
football coach to become the sec-
on mentor in four days who has se-
vered relations with the Mountain-
eers. Watson, who will take a job in
school administration. emphasized
he was not leaving -because of ad-
versities."
HUNT STRANGLER—Ws An-
geles police are hunting the
strangler who left the nude
body of Karyn Kupcinet
(above) dead in her Holly-
wood apartment. The actress.
22. daughter of Chicago Sun-
Times columnist Iry K up-
cinet. had been dead three
days when her body was 'Ise
covered by friends.
\t-'. 
KOREA ERUPTIONS
IN DEmuiTARIZED
ZONE ARE FINGER
ON WAR TRIGGER
QUM: baillfla
TRYING TO INIRAD
CASTRO COMMUNISIA
PI LATIN AmmocA
SOUTH VIET NAM:
CAN COSTlY WAR
AGAINST THE asp
GUERRILLAS EVER
WO IN VICTORY?
WHEAT SALE TO Kann
HOW MUCH WOULD II
HAULED IN U.S. we:
15 PRINCIPAL CRUX
DE GAULLE FRANCE'S
FRE$IDENT FOLLOWS
A DIFFICULT POLICY
INDIPINDENT OF NATO
-
JOHNSON PROBLEMS—The new face Ln the White House. I *arc; for democracy, at least out yet These are the samePresident Lyndon Jo/mounts, doesn't make the world any I principal international problems that plagued John Kennedy.
Columbia Jay
Will Be On
New Stamp
By CHARLES PENTECOST
United Press International
HENDERSON, Ky. telt — The
Columbia Jay, a bird which by na-
ture LS noisy, likes activity arid gets
around a lot, would be right at home
here next Saturday when a postage
stamp bearmg its likeness is first
tossed with considerable fanfare at
the Poet Office here.
Henderson was chosen as the first
day of issue site — for the tint
tune iri the history of the town of
ne.irly 17.000 -- because famed 19th
bid giving the eX&Ct number of re-
quests in advance
"We rather think that because
the subject matter of the stamp and
the Audubon Society have such a
atdcupreed appeal, this might be
one of the largest first day sales
of the year," Noah said.
A "first-day cover" is an envelope,
usually bearing a coaunemorative
cachet, and the stamp eith the dat-
ed postmark and the limited words
"First Day of Issue."
ton B Morton, Gov. Bert Combs,
Gov -elect, Edward T. Breathitt Jr,
IA. Oov Wilson W Wyatt, US- Rep.
Witham Matcher, the president of
the National Audubon Society, oarl
W. Buchheister, and Mrs. Mary Ty-
ler Winters. of Cleveland, Ohio,
Audubon's greet-great granddaugh-
ter.
The stamp is the third in the
NOW YOU KNOW
The official cover for the Cohan- neizasteg press osseneaelania
bus Jay stamp te being sold by the Bottled in bond whiskey is aHenderson Chamber of Commerce, straight whiskey which has beenith the proceeds going toward the stored for at least tour consecutiveproposed rebuilding of Audubon's years in wooden barrels and bottledmill 
I at 100 proof ot so per cent alcohola. veral original prints from the by volume under supervision at theiaiu elephant folio edition are on Li 8 government, accorceng to the000say us the post office but Rash L.censed Beverage Industries.ia oeen unable to find a large
seassnal prim of the jay. '
bemuse of the unusually large
number of requests, Rash said a
Century artist and onutholcanst 61411 of 15 women was hired to hell)
John James Audubon hied and regular postal employes process the
woreed here for a number of years. first day covers.
Requests have come from collect-Audubores painting of the Co-
ors in all of the states, every countrylumina Jay. which he called "Col-
he N 
magpie., 
Is
 depicted
 on the) 
in Europe. many As 
and the Society 
Lelluide.iatac countnes
5-cent vertical stamp The bird is
her than use the official ca-ret: native to Kentucky bul, ranges! ee.
from the Columbia Valleron the ca7artiamenila.elotpeh rWca:h7lle 
"One
sie 
came usThere is a French-provincial style 
the
 other day Lhat had been hand-
Pacific Coast to Central Americas.
painted:. Rosati nod. "and one hadAudubon Museum in Audubon State
Park here, millstonee from the fam- eee
actual leathers glued onto a bird
el naturalist's grist null are in a
nverfront pork near its site, and
a bridge over the Ohio River is
named for him.
The damp originally was schedul-
ed to be issued on Nov 29, and
ufficseis from the Post Office De-
partment had arrived to oversee the
special cancellations for stamp col-
lectors when President John F. Ken-
nedy was assassinated at Dallas.
In what is believed to be an un-
precedented move. the department
postponed the first day of issue
date until Dec. 7. The stamp will go
on sale Dec. 9 at Post Offices
throughout the nation.
Postmaster James R Rash said
that "hundreds of thousendss of
requests for first-day covers have
been received from stamp collectors,
bird lovers and Audubon enthus-
iasts. He said postal regulations for-
FRESH FLOWERS—President Johnson places a bouquet of red
roses on the late President Kennedy's grave On Arlington
National Cemetery. Beyond are Mrs. Johnson and their
daughters, Lucy (left) and Lynda.
0111)441111kNitAftIllihIlilklICIJUIMAIvalialoaaaaaalkaaaltalkalli XXXXXasI;N v:fe: TREES - SCOTCII PINE k
k Farm fresh! Come choose your own live Chrlstrnas :ff.
..t.: Tree.
Efr. 
WE'LL ('1'T or KALI, & BI RLAP —
it.
lc Young's Tree Farm K.
NI; 
.tiii
Itig Hwy. 444 at Hamlin. Ky. 
Ilu fel 
Phone 436-381:8
UZI
A sell - known insurance firm
Northwest Mutual), which uses
Audubon print reproductions on Its
calendars has sent thousands of
then here to be stamped and sent
to custorners.
Other events held in connection
with the first day sales will include
a lunch featuring Kentucky barbe-
cue, sponsored by the Audubon Day
Committee. the Henderson Audubon
Committee and the University of
Kentucky cornrnunity Center here,
a downtown Christmas parade, and
print exhibitions.
Speakers at the lunch will be
Asst Postmaster General Richard
J. Murphy of Washington, and Ken-
tucky Atty Gen John B Breckin-
ridge, of Lexington. president of the
Kentucky Hostorical Society
Proceeds from the lunch also will
be used for the proposed restoration
of Audubon 's null which burned
early in this century.
Also invited to attend were Sens.
John Merman Cooper and Thrus-
•••••111•1MIMM
• . • . • •
TENI,
DAY OR NIGH;
DIAL 153-6363couguiy
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
current series honoring U.S. paint-
Earlier issues depict paintings by
Frederick Remington and Winslow
Homer.
r.. RGHI1
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY 
Thorn be
Tip Speed
Control
Lsaa—i—eas,
MIXM ASTER
HAND MIXER
1299
Use Our Lay-A-Way
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
IMP
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Get Your
AGRIGULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED SPIr
WESTERN 'MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New ('oncord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
ATTENTION
Air Cured Tobacco
GROWERS
The First Sale of the Season Will Be Held
On The Big
Mayfield Market
THURSDAY DEC. L.L
5 big warehouses in Mayfield are receiving for Opening
Sale . . . 3 Air-Cured Sales will be held before the
holidays — Dec. 12, Dec. 16, Dec. 19.
For effective service, courteous treatment and highest
prices, sell your Air-Cured Tobacco in Mayfield.
J. B. HUMPHRIES WAREHOUSES NO. I -2
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
MAYFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY
LION BROS. WAREHOUSES
.• 1963
••'THURSDAY — DECEMBF.R 5, 1963
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1200 FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS
. . . WITH THE COUPOT4S IN THIS AD! Fill one complete hook w!th the co7 eons in this ad . . . there is noeasier way to save money for Christmas! Just clip the coupons from this ad and bring to Liberty and fill your FAHktamp Book. 
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
HEY KIDS! GET A FREE RIDE ON OUR HELICOPTER with purchase of carton of Kist-Drinks— Saturday Only --- -
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
-
POTATOES U.S. No. 1 Red(with coupon) 10 lb- bag 19c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - No. 303 Cans
CORN 2 for 33z;
ICE MILK Miss Liberty
1 YELVEETA CHEESE _ _ __ _ _ 2-Lbr Box 119*ARMOR CHILI_ _ -  can 3 FoR QIlc
3 1/2 gal
GOLDEN CRUST
Flour 1 CA251b. •
ICE CREAM
MISS LIBERTY
• • HALF GAL.
PEACHES
SOFFI I
Tissue 4 rolls 35c
MAYONNAISE
KETCHUP
Bottle 19c
DEL MONTE TOMATO
14 07 
49c GODCHAUX
Miss Georgia
Freestone
VIENNA SAUSAliE Armour's - 8-oz. can 5 FOR $
CHERRIES Michigan Maid — No. 303 Can 4 FOR $1
SUGAR
10 $129 
NC° 2an/2s
PINK SALMON Double Q _
CLOROX Liquid Bleach
Blue Plate
- — — tall can 59t
  Half Gal. 33t
qt 39c
BEANS
GRIFFINS
KIDNEY
—
No. 300
MEXICAN Cans
BLACK E. PEAS 29c
MISS LIBERTY SALAD - Onart Jar
Dressing 39c i
SORGHUM Benton Co. (glucose add.) 4-lb. tin SI 519
PEANUT BUTTER Swift Oz — —3-lb. jar .„,
FRUIT PIES
Banquet Apple
Peach Cherry 3 22-oz.size
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES Gratin lg. I39` TOMATO JUICE Sacramento — — 46-oz. can 29
STEAK U.S. CiôicRound and Sirloin lb. 79c
SUGAR CURED SLICED-
JOWLS 31
RUMP ROAST 8.„,,e„  lb 89*
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST Boneie, _ _ _ _ lb 89*
CHUCK ROAST U.S. ChoiceFirst Cuts lb. 49c
MORRELL PRIDE or ARMOUR SKINLESS - I2-oz. pkg.
FRANKS 39P 
STEAK
IS(:NEOICET B  lb. 89c
HRH BOLOGNA Old Fashion — — — — lb. 21
FISH STICKS Trade Winds Beded,.10-oz.3 FoR $1
CHICKEN BREAST  lb. 59*
THIGHS  lb. 49'
LEGS  lb. 45'
WINGS lb. 29'
BACKS & NECKS lb. 190
LIVER 89' GIZZARDS _ _ lb. 39e
HAMBURGER MEstAnTaly Fresh 3 lbs. $1.
7
BRISKET
Stew Meat 19
SHORT RIBS-wit lb.
STEW MEAT Boneless  lb. 5qe
STEAK 
HAMS
MORRELL PRIDE
TENDER SMOKED
Shank Portia
3 to 4! Lb. Avg.
U.S. Choice
Rib
lb' 29c
HOUSER VALLEY
SLICED
RINDLESS
lb. 69c
BACON
49clb.
STAR-KIST TUNA 9/061,-oz. can Jo
400 Count
KLEENEX 19c
BANANAS Golden RipeFirm Fruit lb. 10c
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
FOLDERS cam - 6-oz. jar 79c
50 Void /kite*. December 10, 1963. 50
50 S&H 'GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of Any
BEEF ROAST
50 Vold After December 10, 1963 50
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
JONATHAN APPLES 4n`4-Lb Bag
50 Void After December ro, 1963 50
50 ..S& II GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
PAPER SHELL PECANS 3-Lb. Bag $
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
50 S&Il GREEN $4TAMPS 50
With This Coupon and re Purchase of
CHRISTMAS PAPER __ 4 ROLLS 98`
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
50 S.46-H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
SWANSDOWN LAKE MIX 3 FoR $1
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50 -
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
RED DEIKIOUS APPLES 4-lb bag 59°
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
50 S&II GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
RED POTATOES _ _ 25 Lbs 89'
50 Void After pecember 10, 1963 50
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 59
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
SUERS BLACK PEPPER _ Lb 99t
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
CRYSTAL SYRUP (Arm. _ 46 07 49
50 Void After December 10, 1963 54
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
FILLER PAPER 300 Sheets Loose Leaf 59
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 5n
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
WHOLE CHICKEN Sweet Sue 3-1b. can ii
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
/00 S&Il GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
Ain 6 HOUSEHOLD LINT BULBSS 7e
100 Void After December 10, -1963 100
. 50 S&H GREEN 'STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of Any
50
SMOKED PICNIC HAM
Void After December 10, 1963 50
50 S&H CtREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coron and-Purchase of Any
BROOM OR MOP
30 Void After December 10, 1963 50
109 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
13,REELFOOT HONEY DOLD SAUSAGE
100 Void After De:ember 10, 1963 /00
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and
(Ci $5 03 PUPICHASE• Tob Exc
100 Void After December 10, 1963 100
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
GROUND BEEF _  3 LBS. $1.4;
50 Void After December 10, 1963 50
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and Purchase of Beautifu.
TOY FRENCH POODLE _ — ea
100 Void After Dezember 10, 1963 100
POTATOES
U.S. NO. I KED
io Lb. I 9,.
With This Coupon and $5. or m Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After December 10, 1963
I/
4
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
.11rs. Ed Glover
Hostess For .ileet
Of Auxiliary
Mrs. Ed Giover opened her home
for the meecnc of the Missionary
Auxiliary of the North Plata-int
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church held on Wednesday. Novem-
ber 27, at eleven o'clock in the
morning.
—"Money and the Church" was the
subject of the mission study book
which was partly taught by Mrs.
Glover.
Mrs. Delia Graham read the
scraitare from Psalms 1a5 and led
in prayer. The closing prayer Was
by Mrs. Zino Boyd.
Those present were Mesdanies
Thomas Jena., J D R itensea. Jesse
Wallis, Merritt Lawson. Elmo Boyd,
Paul Cu:mina:ham, Delia Graham,
and Glover. •
The next meeting will be at the
iChristmas Luncheon PERSONALS
Held -It Tucker Mr. and Mrs. lane Cunningham
'Home On Tuesday of Bowling Green spent the weekend
snits then parents. Mr and Mrs
Mrs_ E. A. Tucker and Mrs. Ada Paul .Cenatungliam and Mrs Burie
Hubbard entertsaned the members Miller
of the Jessie Ladwick Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College
Pr,--sbyteriati Church held on Tues. Mr and Mrs Goebel Wilson of
day at noon. • Detroit Mich.. are visiting his caster.
Rev Henry McKenzie, pastor of Mrs. Pearl Jones, and her sister,
the church, gave a beautiful Christ- Mrs Ivan Guthrie. and her brothers,
alas talk. Hub and C. E Erwin.
The chairman. Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fibs presided Mrs. Jessie Rogers'
led the opening prayer.
The annual Chr.sunas luncheon
was served and small gifts were ex-
changed. The meeting was closed i!
' with the Mizpah benedictioc.
!Mangle Inn on Wednesday. De-.
amber 13, at noon. Members will
bring gifts for their 6-anal:tint '
friends.
-
• • •
. . .
Robin Lynn Collie and Brenda
and Michael Renfroe also attended
the birthday chimer for Phil Collie
at his home on Sunday
• • •
Dr. and Mrs, 0. C Wells of Mur-
ray. Dr. and Mrs. Harry Wright and
sons. Mike and Monte, of Metropolis,
111 . spent Thanksgiving with Dr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Welts Jr., of McKen-
zie. Tenn.
Santa Sends Greetings
ONE OF THE CHRIsTit asi ( elanite that O... hen cher..sh is writing a letter to Santa
The delightful tradition inspired the design for this charming 1963 greeting card.
Santa Claus Sti!i A Favorite
With Christmas Card Designers
By JOIN O'SULLIVAN
1-.aR are csi-
•• ,• Chr-strias
r.
t at_ h sar beca e
with the Yuletide season?
Santa's story began in the
Fourth Century in Asia
Minor with Saint Nicholas,
the kindly Bishop of Myra,
who is said to have worked
many miracles and who was
famed for has kindness.
Children's Story
After its death on De"ern-
her 6 in the yesar 343 A . the
name ard fame of St. Nicho-
las si•read throl:whoht.
ripe. Cradeat.iV th- ci,oren of
• h..ng.ng ;_-7fts
ttn was star',,.-1 ar I the
/It
-17 •
g. &I of Si Nh sa he-
ca.e a children's story
ones were t ..! that
• thin, white-h. tr! t :t
!. .7, • n
11,.%41 The Name Changed
The legend persiste:: and
was a favorite one of the
early Dutch settlers in New
Amsterdam. Their "Sint Nia-
lass" was gradually Amen-
canted to "Santa Niklaus"
and eventually to "Santa
Klaus.' They also switched
gift-giving to Christmas.
It was Washington Irvirg
were began to change the pic-
ture of Santa Claus, starting
h•• tranrf..rmatIon that re-
su.ited in the harpy roly-poly
hgare we know so well today.
Ining. in 1,.“/.4, des& rthed
-;#
f•Al
A PORTRAIT of Santa
makes jolly card for kids.
Santa as a jolly Dutch type,
who looked like Fa-Lh-er
Knickerbocker. Deciding that
a horse would scarcely be
able to carry Santa on his
ever-increasing rounds, Irving
put him in a sleigh drawn by
reindeer and Santa soared
through the skies, years be-
fore planes were invented.
Farmers Poem '
Clement Clark Moore in h
famous poem, ''A V. .t
St. Nicholas", addel to
jolly picture by deacaten4
Santa as an "old ell."
Shortie after the Ciall
the famous cartounin ,
•:
-
we icn .a• today.
Farallier Figure
This familiar figure. la
Ichssloat and rotund, al •
bark again on millions-of t..
'year's Christmas cards.
He's more popular than
‘ever, reports The Gm...Ulla
Card Associationi becau
everyone is a Santa fan. I
children he synibolizes ii
• '. art,-inaticn o
..,.....,9%,./..9~40a4444WAOWA,MOVIWAW46~ VW,Woo AK0I4V, /4•OV,
Dear Abby . . .
Odd Switch!
Abigail Van Buren
 ..ZSZLIMItif"1777mra2ene Z .•'vy'77112fe=07X/7227,0'
DEAR ABBY: After being mar-
ried for quite a few years my hus-
band and I got, a divorce. I have
been happily remarried for a year.
I see my ex-husband periodically as
he comes to visit the child we had.
A few weeks ago he told me that
he had gotten remarried. I've never
Russell Home Scene
Of Shower Given
For Miss Elkins
The Russell home on North Sev-
enth Street was the scene of the
nuscellaneous shower given in com-
pliment to Miss Martha Diane Elk-
ins, bride-elect of Willis Manfurd
Gooch III, on Tuesday. November
2d, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
met the woman, but he said she did-
n't have much style, and would I
nand giving her seine tipe on how to
dress and fix her hair and make up,
etc. I don't feel any ammoaity tow-
ard her. but I cannot imagine a man
bringing his second wife to his first
wile to be "made over." How would
yOu handle this?
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: I'd be tempted
to thank him for the compliment,
but decline the assignment.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have wanted a
pet monkey ever since I can re-
member. People who have had them
say they mike good pete. Are they
hard to train? Do they require much
care? I am an adult.
MAD FOR MONKEYS
. IN IOWA
DEAR MAD: Monkeys make won-
Russell were the hostesses for
derful pets, had a pair. David andthe
a Bathsheba.) They are impossahle to
lovely occasion.
train tit you mean "housebreak"),
As the gueets arrived each oneMr. and Mrs Enoch Wilson of Mayfield Route One announce the and require no more care than a dog
signed the bridal register and greet-engagement and approaching marriage of their only daughter, Sone Kaye, or cat. 'too will need either a heat-
ed the honoree who wore a trous-to Larry Gene Knight. son of Mrs. Noble Knight of Murray and the late ed cage or a warm, dry plate inside
aeau ensemble of a black velveteen
Mr. Knight.
Miss Wilsoh is a 1961 graduate of Sedalia High School and is a
junior at Murray State College.
Mr. Knight is a 1960 graduate of Murray High School and Is a
senior at Murray State College.
A December wedding is planned.
Social Calendar
— — *
Thursday, December 5th
The IVA n and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. James Fee, 1600 Keenland
Drive. at 6:30 p.m Each person is
asked to bring a fifty emit gift.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 pin.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
Christmas ;ratty at the club house
at 2:30 p.m with Mrs W. D. Cald-
well in charge of the program.
Hostesses will be Mesdames William
Warren, Charles Warner Jr., R. L.
Ward, Wesley Waldrop, Hiram Tuc-
ker. Rudolph Thurman, John C.
Taglosfrand Hugh Houston.
• • •
Friday, December 6th
The J N Williams chapter of the
UDC will meet at the home of Mrs.
E. S. Ferguson at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Wilson-Knight Vows To Re Read
Mise SONYA KAYE WILSON
Mrs. A. W Russell, Miss Ann
Beale Russell, and Niles Mary Keys
suit with a white blouse and a host-
eases ' gift corsage of white feather-
ed carnations.
The honoree's mother. Mrs Wit-
ham Clay Elkins, wore a cranberry
velveteen dress, and the honoree's
grandmother, Mrs Gus Robertson'
Sr., Was attired in a black dress.'
'they each were presented a corsage
of white carmtions by the hosaasee.
Mrs. Russell read a poem and
9 30 a.m than gave Miss Elkins a ribbon
• • • which she followed to the "end of
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the the rainbow' • where a gold basket
C illege Presbyterian Church w ill holding her many gifts was placed
She opened her gifts for the guestsmeet at the home of Mrs. Paul Lynn
at 3 p.m. to view
• • • A word quiz was conducted by
The American Legion and the each one making words of things
American Legion Auxiliary will hold found in the home from the letters
their annual Christmas dinner party
at the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
David Henry, Program Chairman,
will be in charge of the Christmas
program, which will follow the din-
ner. The Legion will furnish the
ham and drinks, and the ladies are
naked to bring the salads and des-
serts. Each person is asked to bring
a 50c gift for themselves and their
children. All Legionnaires and their
4anstlies are asked to attend.
• • •
The Slimily Sunday School Class
?f the r.rst Baptist Church will
have its Christmas dinner at the
lurch at 6 p.m. This will be a
potluck supper.
The Grace Wyatt Circle a the • • •
College Presbyterian Church w ii The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
meet at the home ef Mrs. James the First Methodist Church WSCS
Fee, Keeneland Drive, at 9:30 a.m, will meet in the social hall at 7:30
p.m.
Saturday. December 7th
The Martins Chapel WSCS will
have a rummage sale at the Legion
Hall from 6 a m. to noon. " ;
• • •
Sunday. December fith
An open house will be held on
Sunday from 4:00 to 7:00 o'clock at
the Callowoy Country Club Mem-
bers may bring in-town guests with
each couple bringing P couple. The
board of directors will be the hosts.
• • •
' Monday. December 9th
The First Baptist Church
will begin its week of prayer for
foreurn missions at the church at
210 EAST
MAIN STREET
• • •
The Sigma Departtnent of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
Christmas party for the church at
6:30 p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Loyd Boyd, Z C. Enna Rubin
James, Louis Kerlick. G. T. Lilly,
and Gus Robertson Jr.
• • •
Wednesday. December 11th
The Ruth Wilson and Wealeyan
circles of the First Methodist Chur-
ch WSCS will have a potluck supper
in the social hall nt 630 pm. Mrs.
WNES Cecil Farris and Mrs. Max Carman
will have the program and Mrs. J. B.
of the names of the bride-elect and
groom-elect. Mrs Elkins won first
prize and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward won
second.
Refreshments were senad from
the dining table overlaid with a pink
cloth and centered with an arrange-
ment of pink and white snapdragons
with a bride doll in the center of
the flowers flanked by pink candles.
The appointments were all in the
crystal and the party cakes and
sandwiches were in the color scheme
of pink and white
Miss CUppie Beale served the pink.
punch and Mrs. J. I Haack assisted
the hostesses, in serving.
Those present were Mesdames
Jack Kennedy, Joe Baker Littleton,
Henry Warren, G. T. Lilly, W. .1.
Pitman. Purd om Outland. Max
Beale. Codie Caldwell, Gus Robert-
son Jr.. Fred Workman, Phillip Rog-
ers, Brent Outland, James Shelton,
Jimmy Huey, T. C. Collie, Murray
Turner. H. C. Chiles, Rudolph How-
ard, E. F Settle. Odelle Vance, 0. C.
Wells. Gus Robertson Sr.. Doyce
Morris, . Charles Thurman. Hunter
Love. Dewey Lampkins Jr., HAI.
West. James Ward, Joe Pat Wars
Glen Grogan. Pat Hackett, Jan.'
Washer, Baxter Bilbrey. Joe W. Po
ker. Grogan Roberts. Roy Hanes.
Swann. H. L. Oakley, Genora Has..
lett. Grayson McClure, J. I. Hoek k
Misses Cappie Beale. 'Trudy Lilly,
Sandy Lally, Becky Jo Robertson,
Judy Howard, Julie Settle, Dorothy
Alice Swann, Mary Jo Oakley: the
honoree, her mother, and the host-
Wilson will give the devotion. eases.
'ou CanTake It With-You!
?ORTABLE PLUS
STEREO
Enjoy the magic sound of rich, full
Str44•6!•St'e the Trinaine's sleek,
lightweight compact styling! A real
beauty to show off' wherever you take
it. Tan,orAntique White non-marring
vir6.1 is ikashablp, always loeks new.
Speaker wings swing forward or can
be detached and separated up to
11 feet for extended seem).
DROP DOWN CHANGER
BALANCED SOUND SYSTEM
• r:CUFF•PROOF, WASHABLE VINYL
• 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER
• AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF
• PLAYS POTH STEREO AND MONAURAL
• DUAL STEREO AMPLIFIER
• 2 DYNAPOWER SPEAKERS
•••
114e4.4.
RP MHO, RP 2041
STEREOPHONIC 
$7995
TRIMLINE PHONOGRAPH
for the little creature. Iowa winters
,••••••••••••••••
are nothing to monkey with.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Recently I accept-
ed an enga.getnent ring from a
young mail I have knoivn only three
months. I am sure I have made the
right choice. My former boy friend
is out of the city and will be gone
for write time. He is on an assign-
ment, serving his church. I went
with hun for two years and. during
that time, he gave me several gifts
and some pictures of himself.
Should I take the gifts and pictures
to his parents? I don't want them
around.
CHANGE OF HEART
DEAR CHANGE: No. Maybe his
parents don't want them around,
either. Wait until your former boy
friend relurne. And ask him if he
wants them returned.
CONFIDEN'llAL TO J I M L.:
Hard work Is usually An accumula-
tion of things )ou didn't do.
• • •
What's on your mind" For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped enveloppe to Abby, Box
3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 334(5, Beverly
Hills, CAM., for Abby's new booklet,
-HOW TO WRITE LErrkits roR
ALL OCCASIONS".
• • •
Christmas Mirror.
Is Chrietmas shopping wearing you out? Have to choose tamest itn-
portant lady's present? Here's R that'u sure to please
Give her a ni.rror! A lovely plate glass manor that will reflect your
thoughtfulness every day for years and years: At Bucy's Building
Supply you can choose from a wide selection of styles, sizes and
prices. Full-length mirrors for closet doors, beautiful Venetian
mirrors for the wall, decorative mirrors for the living or Maim
room. Bucy's Building Supply mirrors are made of Parallel-0-Plat-
Glass, twin ground for more perfect reflections. Napner nurrois
made! So. for a happy anev.er to your gilt problem, stop in" at
Bucy's Building Supply, 623 S. 4th Street, and choose a Parallel-0-
Plate mirror to make "someone" happy. That's Bucy's
Supply.
ii
_••=1/111 Go Christmas Shopping
at
Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
MAGNAVOX, "The oldest name in radio"
Record Players — Stereos
Televisions — color
Radios Transistors
BALDWIN, Organs and Pianos
TAPE RECORDERS — TAPES
BAND INSTRUMENTS — DRUMS
RECORDS — 45's and Albums
GUITARS — AMPLIFIERS
BANJOS — UKULELES — VIOLINS
MUSICAL TOYS — SAIEET MUSIC
New Spinet PIANOS — 5399 up
(full keyboard)
Free Delivery, Gift Wrapping
and LAY -AWAY PLAN
Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
"Your Complete Music Store"
In Paris, Tennessee
PHONE
753-5517
EXCLUSIVE!!
Album No. 3
GREAT SONGS OF CHRISTMAS
• Ativ.GX$ 00 3.98 VALUE
awl 
.4...4p, *24lovet-F40•41roas favorites* Leading Aetna,' of our Um*
* '[ha 33 I.t' is • Gyodyeat
ex, loans.
* A fine inf. for (new'. pg.!
reie lees
. Just Released — Available Now
EXTRA SPECIAL
6 LARGE ROLLS DELUXE
26" Wide, 472- IAng - A Special at $1.98
CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER _NOW 00t
•
0
•
•
•
I •
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THE LEDGER Ars TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
RED CHINA: CROP
PROSPECTS ARE
NO BETTER THAN
YEAR AGO, WHEAT
IMPORTS ALREADY
EXCEED '61, '62
JAPAN, KOREA:
EARLY SUMMER
YIILDS POOR,
FALL HARVESTS
UNUSUALLY RICH
PHILIPPINES:
UTTLE CHANGE 1 MEXICO: PRODUCTIONHIGHER DUE RITTERGROWING CONDITIONS
  CIENTRAL S-MIINCAs
 FOOD PRODUCTION
 WAVED TO RIO
AUSTRAUA AND
NEW ZEALAND,
Lau CHANGE
SOVIET: LESS
PRODUCTION THAN
PRKEOING YEAR.
ORAN IMPORTS
WILL CONTINUA
ar1111 .
•
41111•11. ;ME=
..6
rit
,64,m HURRICANESI 
HURT SUGAR
CANE APED AU,
AV= 
OTHER CROPS
HoF
AFRICAs MOST
ptomaine UP
ARGENTINA, URUGUAY:
UP FROM A TIM AGO
TURKEY: GRAIN
PRODUCTION UP
10-20 PER CENT
OVUM YEAR AGO
SOUTH AFRICA.
WHEAT IMPORTS.
CORN EXPORTS
WILL ItICIIASO
WORLD FOOD PRODUCTION for 1963-64 measures up about Econortic Research Service, with these sizeups. Wheat im-
the saute as llea.2-63, says the Agriculture Department's i purist m Europe.an countries are expected to be substantial.
Murray State Faces Two Power 4, and L'ev"n Tart "3-2'. 
Sopho-
mores expected to add further depth
Ed-
die Jackson (6-61. Ron Martin 16-5),
Houses On Thursday, Saturday and Ernie Thompson (6-31. -'Available for backcourt duty are
Rich Donley, Leon Hall, Bobby
West, and Rich Williams, all of
sham played last season and soph-
omores Lee Frederick and Tom Gor-
don.
Bradley opened its season with an
83-63 romp over Hardin-Suns-ions.
The Braves played Idaho State
Wednesday night.
last season. Murray gave the
Bnives fits before losing 78-79 on
tin Bradley floor.
Coach Luther said his starters for
both games would probably be Jen-
nese, and John Namciu at for-
wards, Johnson at center, and Sell-
losses', Pendleton. or Varnas at
guards.
Both games will begin at 8 o'clock.
The Murray. Freshmen team which
beat the Larabuth freshmen 84-56
Monday night, will play Paducah
Junior College in a preliminary
game Thursday and Bethel Junior
College Saturday. The prelims will
begin at 6 o'clock.
Murray State COLIEve, Which OP-
Skied its basketball Selia011 Monday
with an easy 83-68 win over Mc-
Kendree, will face power houses in
its next two games.
Small-college pow er Oglethorpe
comes to Murray temught, and no
power Bradley Saturday
night.
Oglethorpe placed third in the
NCAA small college tourreunent last
season and figurers to be even tough-
• 
ser this year. while Bradley is a lead-
ing exintender fur the Missmin Val-
ley Conference championship which
automatically places tliem among
the nation's elite.
•
•
•
- Murray Coach Cal Luther said
his Learn played adequately against
McKendree but that they would
have to show vast improvement to
beat Oglethorpe and Bradley. -I
was m oat dissappointed in our
aphooting." Luther said, -We took 95
"'shots, most of them good ones, but
managed to hit only 35. I thought
our defense was adequate and our
rebounding good. We also moved
well but made sonic costly floor
mistakes"
Luther cited three of his guards,
Gene Pendleton, Scott Schlosser,
and Al Varnas, for their play and
also had praise for the rebounding
of forwerd Jim Jennings and center
Stewart Johnson.
Murray scouting reports show Og-
lethorpe to be a tall and talented
team. The Petrels also opened Mon-
day and romped to an 86-55 win
over Piedniond. Assistant. Coach Rex
Alexander who scouted the game
slid the Petrels were perhaps
stroneer than last year's team which
led Murray most of the ways before
'losing 45-50.
Starters for Oglethorpe include
6-7 Walker Heard, 6-5 Bobby Sex-
ton, 6-4 John Hartlage, 6-3 Ray
Thomas. and 5-11 Bobby Dalgleish.
Bradley's team Is being touted as
one of its best ever. Throughout the
squad there is good depth, speed,
experience, shooting ability, re-
nounding know how, and ball han-
dling.
Leading the Braves is 6-9 center
Joe Siawder, a strong candidate for
All-American. To go along with
Strawder, Coach "Ozzie" Orsborn
has returning front line depth in
Ron Paverson 16-4s Steve Day 4 6-
•
0
- KENTL'CRY HIGH SCHOOL
BASICETRALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Blaine 76 Meade Memorial 72
Nancy 83 Casey Co. 53
Irvirston 122 Cioveport 73
110•••• •
KINTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
by United Press International
Eastern 78 Louisville 65
Ausiin Petty 79 Union 65
Union 101 Lincoln Memorial 48
Centre 63 Bellartnine 59
Niagara 73 Villa Madonna 53
Valparaiso 94 Kentucky St. 72
CHANGES SITE
CINCINNATI an — A game the
Cincinnati Royals were to Play a-
gainst the San Francisco Warriors
at the Indiana State Fairgrounds
Coliseum, Indianapolis, Feb. 17, will
be played in the Cleveland Arena on
the same date.
The Oct. 31 explosion that wreck-
ed the building in which the contest
was to be held neceseltated the
schedule change.
WINTER INJURED
NEW YORK EUPD — The New York
football Giants have placed Bill
Winter, their corner linebacker, on
the injured deferred list and reacti-
vated Al Gursky, the Penn State
rookie who has been on their "taxi"
squad all season.
Winter. a 320-pound National
Football League sophomore, will un-
dergo an operation today for the re-
moval of cartilage in his left knee.
V. S. S. R. ENTERS RACE
MONTE CARLO, Conaco Tat
The Soviet Union will compete for
the first time in the Monte Carlo
automobile rally which starts Jan.
18. The 10-man teazn will drive
three Volge 12's and two Mesa°.
vitch 403s in the five-day rally.
READ THE [AMER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
"RIGHT-TO-WORK" laws, which figured in the 1958 election,
are on the books in these 20 states (shaded). The "right-
to-work" law, which forbids union shop labor contracts,
might again become an issue, even more so than four years
ago, with Sen. Barry Goldwater favoring it.
Ohio Val ley Ocinference football
champions today placed five players
on the 1963 all-OVC team.
One of theta, halfback Jim Burt,
was the only player to receive the
unanimous fast-place ballots of all
eight of the head coachee in the
conference.
East Tennessee and Tennemee
Tech each placed two men on the
all-conference teem, while Middle
Tennessee and Murray landed one
apiece. Austin Peay, Eastern Ken-
tucky and Morehead did not place
anybody on the first team, but two
Morehead gridders won seoond-tearn
berths.
The Western Kentucky players to
make the first team along with Bios
were end John Mutchler, tackle
Harold Chambers, guard Joe Bugel,
and halfback Dale Lindsey.
Two players made the all-con-
ference eleven for the second
straight year — Middle Tennessee
end George Dykes and East Ten-
nessee quarterback Jimmy Baker.
Baker drew 38 of a possible 40 points
and Mutchler polled 36 points in
the voting.
The rising caliber of football in
the OVC is indicated by the fact
Christmas Seals Fight TB1.
Western Dominates All-OVC Team. Murray's
John Wheeler Named. Glover On Second Team
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 011 —Western that three sophomores made the all- T--aisn Osborne  Medina
Kentucky's unbeaten, bowl - bound conference first team — center Bry- T—dlieek Asinstnees =Mae 'Fenn.
G—Bels Borkewill  Tenn. Tel*
0—Lonnts Worst&   Tenn. Teekt
0—Bob Westatendand ____ W.
QB—Teddy Morris __ Middle Term.
HB—Dairid Beitselaw __ Zest Tenn,
HB—Jim Shaef fer Tenn. Tech
PH—Tammy Glover  Murray
Korterable Messitan
Ends — Names, Western Karam-
ky, Evans, Tennessee Tomb; Gran-
tham, Murray; Our, BMWs Kea-
tucky.
Tackles — Short. Middle Tennes-
see. Bunio. Austin Peay; Cletihardt,
Western Kentucky; Evans, Eastern
Kentucky; Carter, East Tennessee.
Guards — Camp, Middle Tennes-
see; Pigue, Middle Tennessee; Crum,
Western Kentucky, Davidson, More-
head.
Centers -- Bradford. Eastern Ken-
tucky; Maples, Middle Tennessee;
Adkins, E a at Tennessee; Ratilffe,
Morehead.
Backs—Ragland, Tennessee Tea;
Miller, Western Kentucky; Own,-
bell, Morehead; Goedde, Eastern
Kentucky; John Burt, Westena Ken-
tucky; Casey, East Tennessee; 0.
Fled, Austin Peay; laktrnsie. Eastern
Kentucky; Pioravanti, Murray; Pet-
ty, Middle Tennessee
an Draper and fullback Ron Reeves,
hot ho! Tennessee Tech, and West-
ern's Lindsey Able at halfback.
The first team also included two
juniors, Murray guard John Wheel-
er and Burt.
Draper barely beat out Bob West-
moreland of Western for the center
&Pot.
The second team is even more
youthful, numbering only two sen-
iors — halfback Jim Shaeffer of
Tennessee Tech and Westmoreland.
along with six Juniors and three
sophomores.
The teams:
First Team
POS, Player Same!
B John Mutchler Western Ky.
E--George Dykes .. Middle Tenn.
T—Wayne King East Tenn.
T—Haroki Chambers  W Ky
0—Joe Bugel  W. Ky.
0—John Wheeler  Murray
C—Bryan Draper  Tenn. Tech
QB—Jimmy Baker  East Tenn,
HB—Jim Burt  W Ky.
HB—Lindsey Able  W. Ky.
FB—Ron Reeves Tenn. Tech
Seemed Team
B--Jack Smith Morehead
E- Bobby Haas Term. Tech
' SOMEBODY WHO DIDN'T BELIEVE IN SIGNS Is sorry he left his car parked here En Atlanta,
Ga. The city got high winds, snow flurries, rain and sleet in winter. nee. P,4r1.4 1.16.16
NEW
TIEHRY-G0-1ROUND
BREAD
Perfect For found Sandwiches Neat ..No Waste
"Thai's What Ah Said...Bunny Merry-Go-Round Bread"
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4 OurilliTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Unian 1861-65 in Pictures
••64 The battle at Watthatchle.
Ft.°. one of ths chitin of at-
ta,.,...s" arid cchriterattacks that centmued
Si. unit e-vit .iroogo US November 1i3, add-
( to the lore and leg. nd of the
• r. Most of. the figlielki; at
p'-a...‘e at night ant ' was so
c I aii.lirale ace. nit cannot be
• t ; " Itoatner ill's
s }1..S War Dictionary."
A: - • • c.'nfus.m, Maj. Gen. John \V.
C • '2. ! 12*.ri Corps, suddenly
f Ilia:toffs sr.lall
A Of 2.mi Divis•am
••• '• .1 blindly into
T.-. • Ft,hels, mistak-
. : ,_avalry charge.,
s : n ".r.cat.
Nef •
y <4,
4411.O
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The favorable turn of the incident Inspired
a. recommendation (author unknown) that
the mules be -brevetted as horses." Perhaps
from the viewpoint of a thinking mule this
was not a compliment. His flightiness and
contrariness did mt. signify"he was less in-
telligent or weaker than the horse.
Being without "skinners" (drivers) obvi-
toasty made a difference tit those mules at
Wauhatchie. It is remark..1 In a war memoir,
"Hardtack and Coffee," by John D. Billings,
"An educated mule driver was, in his little
sphere, as competent a disciplinarian as the
colonel of a regiment Nor did be always
secure the prompt and exact obedience by
applications of the blacksnake alone. The
propulsive power of the mule driver was in-
creased many fold by the almost unlimited
stuck of profan-
ity with which he
greeted the sensi-
tive ears of his
muleship."
-Clark Klanalril
Wartime
drawing of Ed-
win Forbes for
Leslie's Weekly,
Indicating h o w
Army black-
smiths otercame
typical re.ktanee
of mules to being
shod.
ty King Features syndicate
Tc Irony I elude .
a
. .
reetint-
l'retident
1 . • "..i.caini.t the bill were R E. Hale. D-
ais tess: Paul Young. D-Logan:
(•barlie Lassiter. D-Calloway; Paul
Cornett. R-Laurel and John Isler,
D-Kenton. and House Minority
Leader Waylend Render. R-Ohio
• Rep John Young Brown, 1)- Two other repres
entatives joined
Fayette, re:erted that -The idea Brown i
n urging passage of the bal.
raising salaries for those who Republican Reps. Jam
es Caldwell
Adr.n.m.ster justice would be an in- land Louis Ballenger, b
oth of Jef-
- ia-tice to others is completely fat:- j !lemon County. backed
 the judicial
At one point in the debate Rep.
Abert Dempisey. R-Marttn, moved
for sine die adjournment - the, sec-
ond such motion ne Made during the
current sessiOn. Lowman ruled that
oue atbranch the .jegislature
Itontinued From rage 11
Inahway fund and other funds by
;his b:11."
ii rIlt, NEWSOM lacious."
; ..fn Ness Anal)st Snot n add
ed that a -It cost everi''.
r'e.:Ve• at the time. it. 0 
floor has seat, it would
re an investment for the fu--•
Or.1^.er representatives speaking
P;LL YOUR ART-WITiViON NG
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
IIK ROAST 25c
SAUSAGE
lb. 29c
(Center Cuts _ _ _ 59e lb.)
 can-
0.. R.oca ce,:lared that the Venezuelan
 not adjoura-without 
the consent of 
1-1b. pkg. Lean Ground
the other &amber.
7 t:1 that we admire reiss:.‘.- are not alone and t
hat "we
• Kennett,. said
`•.:7!"7 "nan who
at -
• -.1.7-ri:e ft
• , thc
tA! 31
• dt.71-::..,C74C 1/1
..•
hres •
'o- held
• 7 h ht
: e p
% tor •
•." ill co:it:Lae them our back-
:7;i: e -,-erv day." And he added:
tt- n net achieve their full tri-
ck rua.ke therr.selaes
ntr • f :he •ireat riches in oil.
 •-..un and everYthii)g the r
< arta 1:7..pr ;hen all of Amer.-
.- • Tne whole of Am.
hoe-rate itself once and
ix all front the otturioue Yankee
.-1.pert il.st yoke
• Clear Intent
In Rocas' aords were clear intent
Yei the Oritar.izat.on bf
Am•- rtgli s
Cub.. aready had been banned.
retrial-led doubt Wort-. they
ael. acre not weapels
Braail. Chil e. Uruguay
no Mexico cor.ttnued to maintain
't.s with the Castro regime.
1, a to jam other Amenean
-.ass in a diplomatic and economic
,,:oekade of Cuba.
• Castro regime itself denied
,• -7..tly that it has glVerl other
support LO the ‘eaezuel-
•
Th:-.• ureic from a cache of arms
• •••• red on a Venezuelin beach.'
.es.. presents evidence to the
▪ backed by the 1...-n .:ted
✓ tll demand that the OAS •
Cuba under the Tinate
▪ :Leh also is known as the
•f• Reciprocal Assostanee
tr an.sWer should be nvera helm-
solidarity trfort-
.. .pasa performance.. permits
!nrouracing outcome
[ Murrav fiesfiitai I
Patienks Admitted from Mond.'
9.3a a. in. to Wednesday 9:16 a. in.
•
•
•
WIENERS
lb. pkg 49c .
SLICED
BACON Hb'g39c
Sliced BaconinciblHamburger 
Reelfoot Best Grade 
3 LBS.
•
FRESH SWEET - WHITE or YELLOW
William Moses Turner. Rt. 3: Har-
old 
Knott Rt. 1: Mrs. Jame.,
Edward Redden. Rt. 2. Benton.
Mrs. Thotnas Broach. Rt. 4: Mrs toRN 3
Leonard Hill. Rt 1. Dexter'
Mrs. Charles E. Bowerman. 1615
Ryan: Mrs. Thomas Broach and
baby girl. Rt. 4: Mrs. Hal Richard
Kennedy and baby girl. Rt. I. Oil-
bertsville: Norman Pace. Rt. 1. Ben-
ton - Mrs. Lawrence Suffill. 1C7
West Olive; Mrs: E. C. Wallin. 1606
Suncet Drive: Mrs. Nettie Hern-
don. Rt. 2: Mrs. James Jackson.
Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs. Emerson D
Hall. Rt 6: Vernon L Jackson. 607
Pine: Mrs. Virgil Newton. Jr,. 1610,
Miller: Mrs. Roland Kimbro. Rt. 6:
Orias Rudolph. Rt. 3. Benton: Her-
bert Farris. 1311 Olive Blvd.: Miss
Carolyn Mavis Flood and Miss Man-
lyn Fay Flood. Grand Rivers.
Patients Iiiamlased From Monday
9:3•7i. in. to ttednesdist 9:0e a. m
Mrs. James Bynum and baby gir.
101 No. 13th; John Roberts. Rt. 3
Mrs. Jack Gatland. Rt. 1. Almo
Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker Nash
'Mrs. Steve Knott. Rt. 1: Wade Cali.
sey. 102 East Poplar; Mrs. Marvin
: Smith. Farmington; Mrs. Willie
Fields. 212 East 12th.. Benton; Mr.-
- Edward-Stnatalesithin.dre ;Mi-
Ewing Hobbs, 323 Cedar, Calvert
City.
;.--sOPTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
immaontommorme
• No. 365 is rnore pro-
: (: ..nf :crate. Army'
'S. The graduates
I . • .T.A.".:1, C. Peru-
A. F.arlyi
! .Ilars of
7.• : :7.. a, r gen-
Southern journals of traitorous stnrender of
Vicksburg to Grant in 1863. Pemherton was
iriduced to resign his commission as lieuten-
ant Yezieral, but he peIrsisted in efforts to
serve the South and accepted a post as 
in-
spector of artillery, with the rank of colonel.
Ont M. A. graduate in 1837 who distin-
guished himself in the 'Union Army was
John Sedgavick of Connecticut: With se
rvice
e..! quaker in the Seminole War
, the Mexican War and
'.f wife's Indian campaigns to 
his credit, he was
,rtherner colonel et the First Cavalry in 
1861, a bache-
--• .n rabid lor with a reputation 
for affability, add...tion
tr., cards, and popularity with men in
 the ranks. They
ca. -ti him "Uncle John."
S..-idg-atack Wart steady advancement 
as a strict discip-
an and hiEhly capetent commander 
in battles at
. t TA-ft, Fair Oaks, savage's Station, 
Glendale, Chan-
.. He was an important figure
 in both the battles
: turning points in the war in the 
East, Antietam
nr. Gettysburg, despite serious wound
s at Glendale and
Ar." .et.arn.
-L7r.,.:e John's" brilliant career was to b
e brought to an
Co early in 1864 at Spottsylvania; he
 was killed by a
s'• .7 h er while making a characteris
tic reconnaissance
!Ines to direct placing of artillery. A. 
statue of
I..:1 in fri,rt of the commandant's quart
ers at West Point
was ta bo er.shnned.in tradition. Countle
ss aspiring gradu-
•at•s came to bel.eve that a cadet worr
ied about his final
in..on.rations could help himself by creeping 
out after Taps
and twirling the rowels of Sedg-wick's 
spurs.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
Sedirttiek and signature, from
National Cyclopedia of Apiericsia 
Biog-
raphy. He was born in rg 13.
itistrituted Ly Kies Featares Bylidicete
ears 1
 FRESH RED RIPE
29c Tomatoestube
RED WASHED POTATOES
FRESH JUICY ORANGES
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
PILLSCRI CAKE MIX
HUTH APPLE JELLY
ROMAN CLEANSER BLEACH _ 
DEL MONTE TOMATO CATSUP _
LARGE PAPER SHELL PECANS
SWISS MISS PIES
Marsh Seedless - -
- - 10-113. bag 39°
5-1b. bag 49e
49c- 5-1b. bag
White, Yellow or Devil's Food
Large 18-oz
- - - 14-
FoR qty
FoR qlje
Quart 
Inc
2 E°. 35c
3-lb bag 8qc
3
3
Cherry. Apple or Peach
BIG BROTHER - Pint
MAYONNAISE
BUSH'S SPECKLED - 15-0z. Can
BUTTER BEANS
RED HART - 15-Oz. ('an
DOG FOOD
VIL"TTI - Can
CHILI
AUSTEX - 151-0z. Can
BEEF STEW
219 
229
23W
 --39e
STOKLEY'S PINEAPPLE-ORANGE DRINK - 46-0z. Can
PONC 3W
DEL MONTE-YELLOW CLING - Large No. 21 Can
PEACHES
INSTANT FOLGERS - Giant 10-oz. Jar
COFFEE
JIFFY PIE - 9-oz. Box
rust Mix
EOLGERS - 1-1b. Tin
C FFEE
GOLD MEDAL - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR
29c
1.09
25c
59c
10-1,b. Bag
98c
KRISPY CRACKERS 
RED BIRD VIENNA SAUSAGE
RED BIRD POTTED MEAT
WATER CHESTNUTS
HEINZ BABY FOOD
BREAST '0 CHICKEN TUNA 
PARAMOUNT SOUR PICKLES
SKINNER SPAGHETTI
Choy Fancy - •
Strained -- - - -
- - 6I-CYZ.
•
•
•
v
1-1b. box 25°
4-oz. ran
2F0 IS
_ _ 5-oz. can 39# a
- - - 3 F°. 25e
can 29 .̀
- Quart 29°
- 10-oz. pkg.
PARKER'S
FOOD
MARKET
WE itESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
4:1h OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TM 8:00
P
•
•
'
)63 •
g.
Ic
IS.
54
;Pc
19
5c
9c
.. Bag
Elc
box 25̀
can 10'
•
•
•
•
•
Fo I cc
Iti
can 39` •
F.R 25t
can 29'
itart 2g°
pkv 
Inc
•
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•
II-AUCTION SALE I
ITS INEXPENSIVE TO CLEAN
l Road. Phone 753-2236. d7p
SAT.. DEC. 7th, 1 P.M. AT Albert
Williams home East of Johnny Reed
Store off Hwy. 444 near public park.
t Will sell, I breakfast set, I enamel-
11 top table, large Frigidaire, someglassware, pots and pans. Revere
1 ware. numerous other dishes, large
0 1 ...number old dishes, white enamel
'cupboard, 2 electric fans, 2 chest of
dniwegg 6 mirrors, 2 beds with
springs and mattress, 2 night tables,
1 rollaway bed. 1 coffee table, 2
dressers without mirrors, 3 rocking
chairs, 1 platform rocker 1 antique
pitcher Made usto lamp, other
lamps, 1 Maytag washer, 2 vacuum
cleaners, 2 electric sins, 1 Warm
Morning heater, 1 bench saw, 1
band saw, 1 canning outfit for tin
earls, 1 chain saw, several yard and
garden toots, other items too num-
erous to mention. Juntny Oooper,
Auctioneer. d6c
;0 42 SALE
INCOME $170.00 PER MO. $12500
investment. Interested in this com-
pletely furnished apartment house
,..near College? Claude L. Miller, Real-
phones 762-5064, 753-3069. d5c
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with 3 acres of land. locat-
ed 5,, mike North of Murray on
paved road, $8,750. Also nice build-
ing lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
dl2c
MOVING FF10111 THZ CITY AND
must sell our equity in our fine 3
bedroom home, 1803 College Farm
•
•
•
•
•
rhea magi upholstery with Blue Lus-
tre Rent electric shampcoer $1.00.
Craas Furniture. clic
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON
CXrilege Farm Road Part brick, util-
ity, garage. Lot 10Crs150. By owner.
Dell 763-2366. d7p
POMERANIAN - 2 MALE AND 2
female - 6 weeks old Christinas.
Ideal for 'Santa' Phone 2484. 318
Jackson, Paris, Tenn.. Bill McNutt.
dee
OUSHMAN EAC/LN MOtors000ter, 10
week* old, has guarantee. Make nice
Ohristinao present. C11 after 6:00
p.m. '102-3346, gob. dloac
YEAR END SAUL ALL TRAILER*
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 35' Modm, $850; 36' model,
$875: 1963 model 37', $925; 1968
model 35'. $1,596; 1967 model, 35',
P.596. Many more to choose from.
Mattnev.s Trailer Sales, Highway 4f
North, Mayfield, KY. J3P
/AA( ELEC i RIC CORD Org-
an, Ina:Logan/ finish with bronze
legs, in e. c..itit coniitiou, cost
$200. will seil for $5. Would make
in,: Christmas preaeat. Phone '53-
5Z. 67c
HORSE 'MAILER PHONE .92-86011
or 753-1703. d6c
-  -
FROST BLUE 1969 CHEVROLET
3.1 CO:114401i,
milts. -4cho, htster,
thitewell Liras, standasi slut. Nat
d6c
. GIIURCII PEWS 01 VARIGUB
("' Sr"7'77-1 tl
la ea a.
LaLour ani Kevin
'all leave the cla -sactom
a la won:tercel it she'd Muni out
vtaiine definite She felt very
la-lite-ad over el ird Bicanell
She w one o red what the
eirents were tine, if she should
go an I see 4.11 tm. - - -
It they were sympt••hetic, if
he trusted them it it was a ,
:mod home environment -quite
possibly the parents could per- !
simile him to tell what he knew
about Paiii Brandon If he knew
any tong: and maybe it vats
one, a will hunch, but sae was
cOlon aal ne did.
A puzzling boy She didn't like
bena puzzled by hr uls She
ti;iit to be smartel than they
vv:re. after all.
Sha nad an Idea. knowing that
tae Eh -knells had recently
r: 'eed into this school district,
that the father had just got
pa -tooted. something like that
.at up to now they d lived ,
in tt mweranoome nerthborhood
Nat to be snobbish about it
to -Gordon's grammar slipped ,
tile 
aea. even watt es:mated narantal
a lot: of courae, boys this
can aut with sonic aancious
gram:4er. but Gordon's was
cJ'ls stent.
.She thought too that these
eaye moat boys [hie aaa hero- .
aahipeti the cops Pram what
they saw on TV and an an 'lay-
it a pereaaalae police officer
-talked him--
Sac gftther.,e1 op her has and
!..aa ra. went out to ale
lot for ri-r car an I dime nem-
puller aiartment She shut the
temr beton I her put ineyn her !
hur.:tne. knaead oft h a shoes.
neJ realized now hot she was
Ibta elima'e!
SAc went out to the kitchen
arta tound co'fee left
from tacaefast broke out ice
coins. and came bnek to the
lama room with a tall glees '
01 iced coffee S today e
papin-s for correcting on the
dehle and got to work. Have it
• oft her mind_
Cot every now and then she
found her glance straying to
the telephone . When she
finisned, with a groan of relief
anti put all the papers back Into
the big manila envelope. she
looked meditatively at the tone
ice cube left dwindling In the
Wel% and took up the phone
book, looked tin the number, and
dialed police headquarters
"I'd like to speak to Lieutenant•
O'Connor. please."
About thirty seconds later his
deep voice said Impersonally,
"o 'Connor speaking," and Kath-
arine wondered belatedly how to
address nina tree won in goril-
la s clothing who so casually be-
stowed a silly nickname on her
the first time they'd met.
"This la Katharine Mason,
lieutenant, and I
"Na..' Katy," he said. "Why
so formal?" •
lengths, in single or groups. Goshen
Church, oall 753-5883. d7c
1960 VOLKSWAOEN. EXCEI I vNT
condition. Phone 753-1893. die
q.PQIIThi4-.8 TV Al" A-1 condi-
adth W110111. coordinate. Call
753-3741L d7c
I
VOCALLOT. FEMALE Experienced
would like booking with combo or
inusiolans intereated Ill organizing al
cambia Write 314 N. 12th, care of
D. Mc Millon dap
MAHOGANY SPINET PIANO AND -
bench. Oall 763-5887. d7p
LOST & FOUND
LOST: ONE RED DOG NEAR Gold-
water. Jack Garland name Is on the
dog tag. If found call 753-1916 be-
tween 8 and 5. Ask for R. J. Mc-
Dougal. d7ac
WANTED
SOMEONE TO KEEP SMALL child
al my home. Must have references.
Call 753-2998 after 5:00 pan. d6c I
+-Lift REN1
3 ROOM APARTMENT. PARTLY
furnished except for kitchen. Phone
753-2736. d5c
-
ROOM FOR ONE COLLEGE BOY
Electric heat. Call 753-5348 after
5:00 p.m. d6p
- -  _
FOR RENT TO COUPLE ---1 bed-
room house. See at 516 So. 7th. dtip
- I
FIVE ROOM HOUSE CX4 SOUTH
xth Street. A% allable Dec 15
Phone 753-3912. dela
"Well." she went on. bypass-
ine that one ter.aorarily. -1 a.
been working on that boy. rhe
one 1 told you about. 1 don t
know that I've got anything
very definite, but a little some-
thing
"Not from him, but fro- a
wimple of other boys :. ..t
ISaul tots -And I thought I'd Eier-
Ler ask you how you think we
should handle it. 1 nought of
going to see Gordon's parents-
they might help a lot, if it's a
good home atmosphere But I
don't know them at all. And
then I thought, you know how
most kids that age admire po-
licemen---"
"Yes. Just a minute, we've
just had something break here
too -" He said, off the phone,
"What's the time? Flve-forty-.
five on. well, I'm not selfish, ti
was your little brainstorm. YOU
can handle all the red tape on
it."
Vic Varallo said in the back-
ground. "Damn you, Charles, I
won t get home until ten o clock!
And 1 haven t done any weeding
in a good ten days."
"YOU and your roses," said
O'Connor and came back on
e phone. "Italy? I'll pick you
up in an hour for dinner Hear
what you have to tell me O.K..
see you." and he was aft the
phone before she could say yes
or no.
01 all the nerve. thought
Katharine crossly banging the
phone down. The most int pos-
xibk man -If there was a type
she detested, it was these auto-
cratic mates ordering women
around by natural right This
Irish cop. Just like that, no p0-
gaged this evening, or Would
you like et cetera.
Damn the man. she thought.
She went into the bedroom un-
dressed, and had a bath Dres-
sed. she reached into the shoe
ha;., tor the gray lizard sandals
She stopped and said. "Damn "
Three-inch heels, they'd make
her top O'Connor by two inches
!She'd put an the old black san-
dals with one-inch heels instead
• • •
‘/IC Varallo's brainstorm had
I been a real fourteen-karat
one
John Riegler owned an Inde-
pendent drugstore down on
Colorado; be was a licensed
pharmacist Varallo had taken
Bergman, when he showed up,
straight down to have a look
at Riegler.
And Bergman had taken one
look at the thin, dark, bitter-
faced man behind the counter,
counting out change to a rt
female customer, and said.
"That's the boy all right Know
him anywhere."
V a ra lio *aid contentedly,
-Isn't that nice All right, Come
on back to headailarters-" -
"Aren't you going to arrest
him 7"
"Well." sail Vnealln
is very testy :11;.:;.i. el I •
rights, you itn.'w. Rea asi
There are a hew
You've got to mike • slate
mem and I've got to get a
warrant on him and confroni
him with the evidence Lulu ask
him questions and so an-'
'And. Owing to 0.cormor
selfishnese - prompted by
phone call from his School-
' teacher, thought Varallu irrit-
' ably- Varallo got all the red
tape He called Laura to tell
her bed be late, and managed
to snatch a hasty data.
By eight be was read to con-
front Rlegler He took Formes
and they went up to the Int7,...!
house. .
"No," said Mega r -No It s
a lie, the roan a mgaiii..'n th .•
all, I wouldn t ila 4 tam,/ a"
that, you re all v. tong
But it was automate' defiance
He had nearing the comae an:
1.116L.quest ions. seeing the \s al
rant, gone a etirltitia graL coin;
and he was stylising like a net::
Stricken witn pals'Y
His wile just sat there star-
ing. a plcasan:-taced plump
matron. seeing net pleasant
aurndrum lite dissolve around
her, refusing to accept what
was happening -Why, that just
can't be. John would never-
John. tell them
"We'd like to see at our bar.
Mr Riegar. Flare Lute us out
to your gartiee '
"No." he said to a high
frightened Vance • No "
"John tell them, dear! They,
'ye got it au i wreng Just be-
cause sou re trying to save a
little money." She was indig-
nant, but tinder that Lay uncom-
preiii nding tear "People just
done foul, vaned how nerd it
these days tor small business-
men -all he taxes, and having
o pay union wages- it isn't
lair!
"Surely-you explain how it
was, dear-he was run into at
an intersection by one ot these
careless drivers - not much
damage, but some, and a tiead-
light--he was Just to
save a little money, do the re-
pairs himself, weren't you,
John? He's always been pretty
handy about-Tell the officers
how it was, deaf -"
eat little accident nobody re-
ported to the police " said Va-
ratio. "Which by law - The
garage, please. Mr Riegler."
"I didn't know she was hurt--
that bad," said Riegler. "I swear
I didn't. It was only a second i
lost control-- over in a flash anti
and 1 swear I didn't linow what
I was doing everything went
black, I was so Scared all I
could see was more money, mote
money-You don't realtze-"
Rlegler hasn't heard the
worst charge against him-
yet. Continue "Run to Evil"
here tomorroW.
DANCE
at
MAXINE'S
to the music of
THE ROCK FTFE IC s
on Friday
DANNY AND THE DEMONS
on Saturday
Both band. from
Calloway County
N1AXINE'S
Paris Landing, Tenn.
1398-.1 or 1143-K-4
dea
ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
•
Apply In Person
at the
LOUR & 11MES
FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
and water heater repair call Frank
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor az
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service.
Phone 753 4509. All work strictly
guaranteed. dl3c
SEc VICES OFr•IIED
W DO SEWING, Alterations
and, mending, including drapes. Also
make Barba doll outfits.
1335 at 1631 Farmer Ave. d5c
NANCY
WANTED
WILL PAY $100 PER ISSUE FOR
5 copies of Life Magazine, Issue of
Nov. 29 Copies Must be In excellent
ine.uding cover. Waal to
-edger az. 'woes. d7c
We, the family of Otho Farris,
would like to think the many
friencis and neighbors for their kind
expression of sympathy in our hour
of sorrow.
We especially want to thank those
abo 'an; tood and floral trioute,
Rev. Marrni Jones. Rev. Harold
Lassiter. Rev, Jack Junes, and all
the stagers and the pianist, Dr.
Ammoos, Murray Hospital, and the
Max Churcaill Funeral Home.
Words cannot express our thank-
fullness so w. pray that God will
i bliss all of you.
Mrs. Otho Farris
Sadie Nell Farris
OAN FLAGG
ltp
IIMMD
PACE SEVEN
Hog Market
Federal Stite Market Neas Serv-
ice, Dec. 5. Ki:iitucky Purchase-Area
Hog Market Report including 10
buying stations. Estimated recemd)
460, barrows and gilts 25 to 50c high-
er. US. I. 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$14.00 to $1425. Few US. 1 190 to
230 lbs. $14.50. US. 2 and 3 245 to
210 lbs. $13.00 to $14.00. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 170 to 185 lbs. $13.00 to $14.00. Us.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $9.50 to
310 75. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
610.50 to $11.75.
RAUL LEON', of Venezuela's
Democratic Action Party,
displays h I a ink - stained
finger after casting his pres-
idential ballot in Caracas.
- .!-I'2,EftEL" AT SEW; SUR-
I PlitEr, THE C.1-1103M5 gusHTOWARD THE SILHOUETTED
F-ORIA ON THE RIDGE...
PIANIUTIND
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YIn.icate, Inc.Diad. by Vaud Featere
... . AS THE SHARP-
SHOOTINo MARINE
rEPPERS LEAD IN
THEIR PATH,
I
II
WPOUT 14E9 <1.4CON6
YLVRE UP TO, '-:!ND T Nr. SHE'S
EAR NOTICED OR .irl-V7SHE
THNKS OF ME 6U1REMEMBER..
SLY BE REAL SLY
DI non Sher a+ Dori
A 5.1.15HT SMILE CROSSES THE &PANRE-LISE FACE
OF DAN FLAGS) A5 NE SCANS THE LOW &ROUND
BEHIND THE ONCOMING CHINESE...
_A TH-EY'RE GOING TO..
I\ Air MAKE IT IF IKE
-‹•;-'1-; COMMIES DON'T
LOOK SACK!
I C>ID IT, CAARLIE BROWN I
LAJENT UP TO HER, AND I TOLD
HER ALL ABOUT HOW YOU'RE
AAPL,1 IN LOVE WITH HER, AND..
WOW-- DO YOU
REALLY THINK
SHE'S PRETTY?
el
); •‘•
. •
1# )1
by ChArlesM ',Zebu ir
Ste Peelle Rei•hmiller
AHHIE AN' SLATS
•
LIL' ABNIR
AS A
MAN DIES,
HIS WHOLE
LIFE
PASSES
BEFORE
HIM!!
TIN'-'/
COMES
TO THE
PART
ABOUT
OLE MAN
MOSES
PRE-
DICTION!!
If -4.
I MAKE A PASS AT GROG6INS,
PLAVING' THE 1NNoCEtt-r,
BUCOLIC FARM GIRL. HE
FALLS. HE MAKES A PASS
AT ME. YOU APPEAR AS
MY IRATE FATHER.
AND INSIST THAT
WHOEVER HOLDS
MY HAND HAS TO
LEAD SAME
HAND TO ALTAR!
O. K. /
MIGHT JUST WORK. WHEN
DO WE BEGIN THIS LITTLE
FARCE .'
if •
TN. Meg U S P. sit -AM nro. mew*
Ca, 19•3 by Unne41 Inmikese,
by Iisebain Wan baren
,11!!1!,
'7"4454,4/G6 TWE WILL
"sr YO' YOPE FREEDOM -
L-J7LIKEW/5E SAVE AO:,
El:' YO' KNOWS 1-/OW
I, 7D RZ4C, Ei4..7"
sis
St. 41 estop
Tt4' FUST PART IS -sos.r.r-
COMIN' TRUE -5UT-? ?-
AH JEST CAiqr FIGGER
OUT T14-6Luar-SECOND
PART!! 
•
PAGE EIGHT
SUGAR CURED
Bacon
lb.49c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CANNED
HAM
:1 1K'.
$2"
OZEN FOOD
for quick tas y meals
RIAOSE1
TV DE\ .7.1iPS
B1RDSEYE
FOT PIES
!-LB. RAG
 2 39c
_•=7*OPP t.4.!
LUX!: . • - 8
FISH - TICKS ?9c
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP
Tomato 10c
Mushroom
3U9
ivu.otitc,ouscumis 1JELLO \ I
1 Niiiii.o'
—7
25'
TIER LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BOSTON
PORK 33c
ROAST 
lb
Toppy's Bacon 39Fb
?3REOEUFN D 29 c
lb
Beef Liver 19Fb
PORK CHOPS lb. 39c - 59c
Chuck ROAST lb. 49c - 59c
— iEnsEv GOLD —
ICE
CREAM
'/2 gal 49c
LT 
rCRACKERS
nol AR DEE
:iPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS - 
YUKON FLOUR - - - 25-16bag $1.e
JACK MACKEREL 19c
10 lbs 59c CAP. INATION MO AK 3 cans ntii;
MEAL
HAMS
PICNICS
ICE MILK
SALMON PINK
CHILI 
lb. 19c
SWIFT'S 'PREMIUM
FULLY COOKED
WM/Lt. or Saix..e.IIL
GASPER
SMOKED
MIDWEST
Half Gallon
491Cb
2°C
ff lb
34;0i
1119a
19c
BABY
FOOD
325
THURSDAY DECEMBER 5, 196
as Aa
SWIFT'S 49cPREMIUM
TURKEY 
lb
12-0z. PKG.
39
BUSH'S
BEST
• 144F.XIC N STY! TE, CHILI BEANS
• Kal"".Y. BEANS
• RED BEANS
• MIXED BFANg
• NAVY Pr- r*''
• PINTO 77'
• GREAT NORTHTTN ',NS
• Vir' A IT
• HOMINY
• ,PAGHFTTI
• BLACKEYE PEAS3. 25c
VAN CAMP
TUNA
2 for 39c
i \ SIflNE
VOm-Yum
Per Pkg.
39c
JIFil
FROSTY MIX
25c
CAKE MIX
° 25c
PIE CRUST MIX
110c
FRF".".;.: GRATED - 10-02. Pkg.
Cocoanut 59c 
Pecans 3 -89c
ORANGE
SLICES 2 35c
CHOCOLATE
ONIONS -- 3 ths 19c
BANANAS-------lb. 10c
RED GRAPES 2 lbs 25c
POTATOES Red 10,1bs 33'
APPLES Deb,. — —3 lbs 35c
Yellow
DROPS lb. 25c TOMATOES Tube — ---15'
HNS FINEFOODSFORFINEFOLKS
121111 gow "
FRESH-PERkED!
,
Air
INSTANT - 6-0Z.
/9:RwipCuie6-'010t/
- 1-1.13 -
599
•
•
